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Would you like (some)… ?

Here you are.

May I have (some)… ?

You are welcome!

Help yourself!

Thank you

Хочешь ли ты (немного)…?

Вот, возьми

Можно мне 
(немного)…?

Угощайся

Спасибо!

Пожалуйста!

Yes, please Да, пожалуйста



Pam: Dino! Would you like 
some ______?
D i n o: Yes, _________ .
Pam: Here you are.
D i n o: Thank you! May I have 
some ______, please?
Pam: Of course. Help yourself!
D i n o: _________ you!
Pam: You are welcome!

tea
please

jam

Thank

Listen and fill in the gaps



Would you 
like some 
cheese?

Here you are.You are 
welcome Thank you

Yes, please. May I 
have some bread?

Put the sentences in order to make a dialogue



face teeth nose

eye ear tail neck



? ? ?

It’s big. It’s very strong and 
angry. It’s green. It can swim 

well. It can’t jump. It likes to eat 
meat. It’s bad. It has got big 
teeth. It has got a long and 

strong tail.

It has got small brown eyes. It 
can jump and run well. It’s smart. 

It likes carrots and cabbage. It 
has got a funny face and a black 

nose. It can’t swim. But it has 
got a strong tail.

It’s big, strong and kind. It has 
got nice eyes, funny ears and a 
long neck. It likes to run. But it 
can’t jump well. It likes to eat 

oranges and apples. It is not fat.

Guess the animal



Choose an animal and describe it

It is …
It has got …
It can … It can’t …
It likes …



Complete the table



Look at remember. Name the objects. What colour are they?

What objects did Thomas forget? Are the colours correct?



bread clean read health head tea eat speak

pleasebreakfast

Put the words into two columns

[i:] [e]

teacher meat jeans ice cream



Answer the elephant’s questions

What do you like to eat for 
breakfast?

I like fish for 
breakfast

I like 
porridge for 
breakfast

I like little 
elephants 

for breakfast



Answer the elephant’s questions

Do you 
like 

bread?

Do you 
like tea?

Do you 
like corn?

Do you 
like fish?

Does the 
monkey eat 
bananas?

Does the 
tiger like 
meat?

What do you 
like to eat for 

lunch?

Does the 
mouse like 

carrots?
Does the 
fish eat 
butter?

What do you 
like to drink for 

breakfast?



Would you 
like some 
porridge?

Ok! Here you 
are. Help 
yourself!

You are 
welcome!

Thank 
you, Jill!Good morning, 

Jim!

Put the sentences in order to make a dialogue

Good morning, 
Jill!

No, thank you. 
But I would like 
some tea and a 

cheese sandwich 



Read Jim’s story. Put the words in the gaps.

I am Jim. I am a boy. I am           . 
I go to                . I can           and write. 
I             to swim and skip.
For               I like sandwiches, cakes and
                  .
I have got many               . We play              . 
on Sundays.

school

nine

lunch

like

read

friends

together

ice cream



Ask and answer the questions

I am Jim. I am a boy. I am nine. I go to school. 
I can read and write. I like to swim and skip.
For lunch I like sandwiches, cakes and ice cream.
I have got many friends. We play together on 
Sundays.

_______ is his name?

_______ is he?

_______ old is he?

_______ does he go?

_______ does he play 
with his friends?

What Where When How Who



Make as many word combinations as you can

long
short 
funny 
strong 
black 
white 
clean

ears
tail 
nose 
teeth 
face 
neck 
eyes



Match

play

clean

wash

drink

have

sleep

lunch

juice

teeth

hands

in the park

carrots

tenniseat

walk well



Put into two columns

must mustn’t

eat apples

sleep at night

eat many sweets

play in the park

play in class

clean teeth

wash hands

sleep at school

drink much cola

drink milk

wash books

be lazy

be healthy

walk



Write the words into two columns

coffee, tree, cheese, 
bird, bread, butter, 
rabbit, orange, sugar, 
corn, porridge, soup, 
tea, jam, doctor, am, 
meat, fox, potato, 
cake, ice cream, salt, 
teacher, teeth, pen, 
tomato, friend

much
many



Much, many or a lot of?
1) The farmer hasn’t got  _______   apples.

2) Peter gives Billy  _______  sweets.

3) Have you got  _______  friends?

4) Don’t drink  _______  coffee in the morning.

5) Don’t eat  _______  bread and  _______  cakes.

6) The farmer has got  _______  carrots.

7) You must drink  _______  tea with honey.

8) Has she got  _______  friends?

9) He hasn’t got  _______  sweets.

10) Pupils have got  _______  pens.

much

many

a lot of

much

many

a lot of

much

many

a lot of

much

many

a lot of

much

many

a lot of

much

many

a lot of

much

many

a lot of

much

many

a lot of



?



What is a new pet? Answer the questions.

1. Can it run?

2. Is it big?

3. Does it drink milk?

4. Does it like fish?

5. Can it sing?

6. Can it speak English?

7. Does it like corn?

8. Can it fly?

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No



eleven twelve thirteen fourteen fifteen

sixteen seventeen eighteen nineteen twenty

NUMBERS



Write the words in the boxes. What colour are the numbers?



Read. Ask and answer the questions.

1) _________  sleeps in his room?

2) _________  do busy pigs read?

3) _________  do busy cockerels sing?

4) _________  do busy cats wash their 
faces?

5) ____________  dogs run in the park?

6) _________  do busy foxes count their 
pencils?

What

Where

WhyHow many

Who When



Label the pictures

May I have 
some 

coffee?

May I 
come in?

May I ask a 
question?

May I 
go out?

May I 
help you?



Put the words in order

1) I, May, in come ?

2) home, go, May, I ?

3) May, tennis, I, play ?

4) pen, a, I, May, red, take ?

5) the, count, May, birds, I ?



Read the text. Label the cats.

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday



twenty

thirty

forty

fifty

sixty

seventy

eighty

ninety

one hundred



Choose the colour.

Name the numbers 
of this colour



Label the pictures

He does his 
homework 
every day.

He plays 
tennis on 
Sundays.

She walks her 
dog every 
morning.

He likes to 
play hockey 

on Saturdays.

Не plays with 
his friend in 

the park.

He must not 
eat many 
cakes and 

sweets.



Answer the question

play with my friend
play tennis / football
play hockey
ski in the forest
skate in the park
visit my friends

What do you like to do on Sundays?

On Sundays I like to …

read books
go to the zoo
walk in the park
play with my toys
sing and dance
do my homework



Put the sentences in order 

I go to school in the 
morning. My jeans 
are blue and my shirt 
is white. I am nice!

I have got a big bag 
with textbooks,
workbooks, pens 
and pencils.

In the park I see
a funny green frog. 
It can jump well!

I can jump 
well too!

I see an angry 
black dog. It 
can run well. 
But I can run 
well too!

I see a big 
fish. It can 
swim well!

I can swim 
well too!

I am at school! 
My teacher is 
sad. Why?



Do the tasks

1) I go to school in the morning.
2) My jeans are green and my shirt is red.
3) I have got books, pens and pencils.
4) In the forest I see a green frog.
5) The dog is black and kind.
6) My teacher is sad.

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

1) _________  does the boy go to school?

2) _________  has he got?

3) _________  does he see a green frog?

4) _________  can the boy swim?

5)  _________  is his teacher sad?

What WhereWhyHow When

What can the boy do?

He can jump, run 
and skate.

He can jump, run 
and swim.

He can jump, sing 
and swim.

Task 1

Task 2

Task 3



Correct the sentences:

1) Jim and Jill are ten.

2) They don’t go to school.

3) Jim and Jill help Santa Claus.

4) Rex is a nice white cat.

5) Jim would like a big red ball.

Find the sentences in the text:
1) Мы любим Рождество.
2) Мы любим тебя, дорогой Санта!
3) Мне хотелось бы получить новые коньки.
4) У нас есть красивая рождественская ёлка.
5) Счастливого Рождества и Нового года!



What would they like to have for Christmas? What would you like to have for Christmas?

Martin would like
to have a book.

I would like to have a 
…



Read the letter to Santa Claus.

They are good friends. They like to 
go to school. They like to play 
together.
My pupils and I like Christmas. It’s 
a happy holiday. Come and see 
us. We have got a nice Christmas 
tree at school. We have got a 
Christmas present for you. We can 
sing a Christmas song for you.

Merry Christmas,
Miss Chatter

                            22 December
Dear Santa Claus,
I am Miss Chatter. I am a 
teacher at Green School. I have 
got eleven pupils. They are nice
and smart. They can read, write 
and count well.

Billy can              funny poems. 
Martin likes to           . Mary and 
Bess like to dance and 
happy songs. Jack and Thomas 
can           . Nick and Pam can
          well. Dino likes to           . 
Jane can           very well. Peter 
likes to          .


